what to bring list

These are a few suggested items previous residents have found helpful. We encourage you to pack light and then see what else you need once you’re settled in!

MSU provides
- bed
- mattresses
- desk
- desk chairs
- dresser
- wireless internet
- ethernet connectivity
- cable TV
- TV hook up
- microwave
- refrigerator
- laptop
- textbooks
- notebooks
- pens
- pencils
- backpack
- folders
- highlighters
- flash drive
- planner

persona/
class
- drivers license
- MSU student ID
- debit/credit card
- snacks
- coffee maker
- TV
- TV cables
- twin XL sheets
- blanket
- pillow
- pillowcase
- comforter
- ethernet cable
- fan
- storage bins
- printer
- clothes hamper
- trash can/bags
- lamp
- cleaning supplies
- refrigerators
- microwaves
- candles
- incense
- firearms
- weapons
- halogen lights
- pets
- heaters
- satellite dishes
- unapproved bed risers/cinder blocks
- toasters
- toaster ovens
- hotplates
- grills
- rope lights
- party lights
- wireless routers
- toilet tablets
- extension cords
- toilet tablets
- extension cords
- wall outlet multipliers
- electronic cigarettes

room
- umbrella
- clock
- first aid kit
- chargers for devices
- laundry detergent
- can opener
- iron/ironing board

closet
- tops
- bottoms
- shoes
- workout clothes
- pajamas
- hangers
- rain jacket

shower
- shower items
- towels
- washcloths
- shower shoes
- shower caddy

* Students living in new-construction halls will need to bring toilet paper & cleaning supplies for their bathroom.